Introduction
============

Eating disorders are severe mental disorders ([@B35]; [@B37]; [@B51]; [@B62]). In the fifth edition of the diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders (DSM-5) ([@B2]) there are five EDs: (a) AN, (b) BN, (c) BED and two categories derived from the previous diagnosis ED not otherwise specified (d) other specified feeding or eating disorder (OSFED), and (e) unspecified feeding or eating disorder (USFED) ([@B3]).

The treatment research on EDs has focused on BN and, more recently, BED. Studies of high quality treatment for OSFED and AN are limited. This is a challenge, as OSFED has been the highest prevalent ED diagnosis in routine clinical practice ([@B16]; [@B49]).

Clinical guidelines recommend cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) as the psychological treatment of first choice, specifically for BN, and BED ([@B52]; [@B1]). There are few specific therapy recommendations for AN due to the scarcity of conclusive outcome data for these patients. Clinical aims in CBT include decreasing the core beliefs about low self-worth and compensatory beliefs about the need to control food intake, body weight, and shape. Use of stimulus-control procedures to reduce the frequency of disordered eating, is central ([@B67]). Thus, the aims of CBT are behavioral change and changes in mood and cognitions. Studies, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses show promising effects of CBT for BED, and intermediate effects for BN, but the methodological quality of studies is low to moderate ([@B30]; [@B61]).

However, up to 50% of patients with ED do not recover after CBT ([@B70]). The highest probability of poor treatment outcomes in patients with ED has been observed in those who experienced childhood sexual abuse and exposure to violent acts at an early age ([@B50]; [@B59]). A study showed that the risk of dropout or relapse rates was, respectively, 10 and 3 times greater among patients with ED who reported previous traumatic events compared with those patients without a history of trauma ([@B59]). Our own study revealed that childhood sexual abuse and avoidant personality disorder predicted non-response course for patients with longstanding ED who received CBT ([@B65]). Considering the poor outcome and high dropout and relapse rates for these patients, there is a need to develop treatments tailored for patients with ED with trauma histories. To date, however, no treatment approaches for this population have been empirically tested.

When individuals endure early experiences of traumatic experiences they can become more prone toward self-criticism and to develop shame, a hurtful emotional condition characterized by perceiving oneself as a failure ([@B22]). They may try to regulate their feelings of inadequacy with strategies which ease their pain for a limited time. Accordingly, ED symptoms such as restriction, binging, and compensating behavior such as purging and excessive exercising, could be viewed as efforts to protect themselves and to control underlying feelings of shame ([@B28]). ED symptoms are effective at reducing shame in the short-term, but ultimately intensify these feelings in the long-term ([@B26]). Studies have shown that shame and self-criticism have been shown to be a major vulnerability and maintaining factor both for ED and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) ([@B47]; [@B36]) and decreased self-criticism and increased self-compassion has been found to be particularly beneficial in reducing psychological distress and improving well-being ([@B48]; [@B25]; [@B31]). CFT is a transdiagnostic psychotherapeutic approach that seeks to help shame-prone highly self-critical individuals to improve an attitude of inner-kindness and self-compassion ([@B23], [@B24]). Indeed, this treatment should therefore be particularly suitable for a population with ED and childhood trauma.

There is some evidence that indicate that CFT could be beneficial for patients with ED, however, only three studies to our knowledge have investigated the treatment in ED patients. The first study, found that a 3-week self-compassion intervention reduced binge eating and weight and shape concerns among individuals with BED ([@B41]). In the second study, [@B20] examined the effectiveness of a CBT group outpatient treatment where CFT were integrated in the treatment, for individuals with AN, and BN. A large proportion of the patients experienced clinically significant improvements in ED symptoms after the treatment. At last, the third study found that a group-based CFT combined with evidence-based outpatient treatment as usual for ED generated greater improvements in self-compassion, fears of self-compassion, fears of receiving compassion, shame, and ED pathology after treatment than treatment as usual alone ([@B44]).

Summed up, these studies support the application of CFT to the ED. However, the studies are either brief, self-help in nature, examine individuals with BED only, have small samples, or examine CFT that is offered in conjunction with other treatments. As such, only tenuous conclusions can be drawn about the benefits of CFT for individuals with ED across diagnostic subtypes. Clearly, there is a need for a randomized controlled trial to test the efficacy of CFT for this population.

A general critique of psychological treatments is that "after decades of psychotherapy research and thousands of studies, there is no evidence based explanation for how or why even our most well-studied interventions produce change, that is, the mechanisms through which treatments operate" ([@B39]). This criticism is also valid for EDs, especially patients with EDs and childhood trauma. Therefore, it is a need for more research into the therapeutic qualities and interventions that are most associated with good outcomes, both at termination of therapy, and after a follow-up period. In particular, it would be helpful to know whether it is the quality of the therapeutic alliance or the specific process, e.g., self-compassion or cognitions that alleviate ED symptoms.

The proposed study is a randomized controlled trial, comparing outcome, and mechanisms of change in CFT and CBT for patients with ED, with and without childhood trauma. Outcome is examined in terms of ED symptom severity, trauma symptoms, general symptoms, and quality of life. The studied mechanisms are self-compassion, cognitions and alliance. Mechanism variables will be measured repeatedly (weekly) over the course of treatment.

Objective
---------

The first objective of this study is to assess the relative effects CBT and CFT in terms of recovery from ED defined as change from baseline to post-treatment in the global score of EDE. The mean scores in the two intervention groups are compared. The second objective is to assess whether -- for patients with trauma compared to those without -- CFT is more effective in (i) reducing ED psychopathology, (ii) reducing general symptoms and trauma symptoms, and (iii) improving health-related quality of life. The third objective is to examine the process of therapy by assessing self-compassion, cognitions, and alliance repeatedly over the course of treatment to examine their possible predictive and mediating effects on treatment outcome.

Methods
=======

Design
------

This research project involves a randomized controlled trial using a naturalistic sample of patients with ED, with and without childhood trauma. Patients will be randomly assigned to CFT or CBT. Every 3--4 months (from January 2015 -- January 2019), 16 new patients will be admitted for 13 weeks of inpatient treatment in ED Unit at Modum Bad Hospital. Assessment on the overall outcome measures will take place at the pre-care evaluation, at admission, discharge, and 12-month follow-up. The weekly outcome and process measures will be completed every Monday. The present study protocol was written in accordance with the standard protocol items: recommendations for interventional trials (SPIRIT) ([@B8]) (see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Material](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![The figure illustrates the recruitment, screening, and randomization of participants to the project. Exclusion and inclusion criteria are reported in the text.](fpsyg-10-01638-g001){#F1}

Participants
------------

Potential participants will initially be evaluated by a team of independent psychologists and psychiatrists who have been trained and have experience in diagnostic assessment. Consensus discussions with an experienced therapist will be used in the case of diagnostic ambiguity. Those who meet criteria for admission into the program will be put on a waiting list. The average waiting time between the pre-care evaluation and the admission evaluation is projected to be 10--15 weeks.

### Inclusion Criteria

In order to be eligible to participate in this study, a participant must meet all of the following criteria: (1) adult inpatients (from age 18 years) with an ED diagnosis: AN, BN, and OSFED (EDNOS), according to the eating disorder examination-interview and (2) provision of informed consent.

### Exclusion Criteria

A potential participant who meets any of the following criteria will be excluded from participation in this study: (1) current suicidal risk or psychosis that need extensive care, (2) serious substance abuse interfering with treatment, or (3) ongoing trauma (e.g., current involvement in an abusive relationship).

Randomization
-------------

Patients will complete the baseline measures and after having signed an informed consent, a researcher blind to the study condition will conduct the random assignment procedure. A blocked randomization procedure will be used to ensure that there will be assigned an equal number of patients with trauma and non-trauma to each condition. Hence the blocks are in pair, such as two trauma patients and two non-trauma patients will be randomly assigned to each condition. The probability for each patient to end up in any of the two conditions will be kept constant at 0.5.

Researchers in the study will be blind to trauma category and the patient's allocation to the groups. Because of the nature of the treatment content and procedures, therapists, and patients will not be blinded to the group allocation. Patients are informed about their group allocation after completing the pre-care evaluation.

Statistical Methods
-------------------

We will conduct independent *t*-test with the continuous variables and chi-square test with the categorical variables to check for differences at baseline. Treatment differences will be analyzed using hierarchical linear modeling (HLM; ([@B58]), hence all available data will be used. Thus, a patient with only data at admission can be included in an analysis and contribute to the estimation of model parameters ([@B46]). Effect sizes (Cohen's *d*) for HLM-analysis will be performed according to [@B18]. Interpretations will be based on the categorization of [@B9].

Frequent longitudinal measurements in the treatment period will be analyzed disaggregating between patient effects (i.e., a patients standing relative to other patients) from the effect of individual patients development throughout therapy (i.e., a particular patients deviation from that patients expected level at a specific time point) using longitudinal mixed models ([@B10]). This disaggregation is able to examine intra-individual process of change that is not contaminated with between-person variability ([@B57]; [@B14]; [@B10]). Within effects gives information on the level of the individual patient, making research findings directly applicable for therapists working with a specific patient.

Moderator variable will be included to analyze whether any treatment effects are modified by trauma or ED diagnosis. If treatment arms do not differ in outcome, combined latent class growth curve modeling will be conducted to analyze reasons for individual differences at baseline and in the rate of change across time. The multiple imputation procedure in SPSS will be used to impute missing data, if the data is missing at random.

Power Estimation
----------------

A lower-bound probability of detecting effects in clinical research (power) of 0.80 has been suggested ([@B9]). To get some idea of the statistical power in the present study, we estimated the necessary number of observations (*n*) for achieving a power of 0.80 of detecting a medium effect (Cohen's *d* = 0.5) using an alpha level of 0.05 for three common tests: Calculations of statistical power were performed with G^∗^Power ([@B7]). All other statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS.

The primary outcomes in the two groups were compared using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with pre-treatment values as the covariate. Making the conventional assumptions of no treatment by pre-treatment interaction, this may be formulated as:
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The treatment-effect may be estimated by the increase in explained variance when including the Treatment effect in the model. Using *d* = 0.5 this corresponds to an increase in *R*^2^ of 0.06. Assuming a rejection criterion (alpha) of 0.05 and a desired power of 0.80 of detecting an increase in *R*^2^ of 0.06, the estimated required sample size is 62 patients per treatment condition.

The design also included a dichotomous "trauma" condition (see section "Introduction"). Reasoning as above the model may be formulated as:
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The effect of interest, the Treatment by Trauma interaction, will be estimated by the increase in explained variance when including this effect in the model over a model with all other effects included. Assuming a rejection criterion (alpha) of 0.05 and a desired power of 0.80 of detecting an increase in *R*^2^ of 0.06, the estimated required sample size is 64 patients per treatment condition. The statistical power of the present study with total *N* = 144 thus appears adequate.

As there seems to be no single standard for power analysis within disaggregating between patient effects from the effect of individual patients using longitudinal mixed models, we did not conduct further power, or sample size for this analysis.

Treatments
----------

### Structure

The treatment in both conditions is a multicomponent inpatient program, components including a combination of small groups, individual, and milieu therapy lasting for 13 consecutive weeks, with two of these weeks the patients have a home stay where they practice new behavior. The treatment is closed, that is the patients start and end treatment at the same time and the group is not open to new patients if others end treatment. There are six group therapy sessions each week, altogether 66 group sessions. The duration of group session is 90 min. There are three individual therapy sessions each week, two of them with the individual therapist, and one with the milieu therapist, altogether 33 individual session. The duration of the individual session is 55 min. In these group and the individual sessions, the therapists deliver specific CBT or CFT treatment delivered in accordance with the respective treatment protocols, the manuals for which are available upon request from the first author. In addition to the specific therapy, both groups will participate in physical activity for 90 min and a community group meeting for 60 min each week.

### Common Content

Both conditions have a focus on the working alliance in which therapist and the patient collaborate to overcome the ED. Underweight patients are encouraged to be active and responsible during the process of weight regain and weight maintenance. If these patients feel controlled it tends to increase their resistance. Both conditions are in addition designed to replace dysfunctional eating patterns with normal eating habits, and develop strategies for resisting binging and purging. The patients have to eat sufficient food to meet the body's demands for energy. Ongoing self-monitoring and the accomplishment of planned homework assignment at the hospital are of importance to achieve and maintain the change.

### Specific Content of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)

The cognitive behavioral therapy treatment used in this trial is an adaptation of outpatient CBT for ED, postulated by [@B67]. It uses the same procedures and strategies but it is more intensive. It is primarily concerned with the processes that are maintaining the patients' ED psychopathology, with cognitive processes being viewed of central importance. It uses cognitive, behavioral, and psychoeducational strategies. The treatment is suitable for all forms of ED diagnosis, as long as inpatient management is appropriate. The specific ED diagnosis is not of relevance to the treatment. It is the defined problems present and the processes that appear to be maintaining them that guide the content of the treatment. The key strategy of CBT is to create a case formulation of the maintaining mechanisms of the patients' psychopathology. The formulation is used to identify the features to address in the treatment. An initial personal formulation is built with patients in the beginning of the treatment, but is revised during the treatment if necessary. If the patients have trauma symptoms that maintain their ED, and the patients do imaginal exposure and/or imagery rescripting. The treatment is designed to reduce ED symptoms and enhance their control over life but is also concerned with the entire psychosocial functioning of the patients (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Differences in approach and interventions used in cognitive-behavioral therapy and compassion-focused therapy.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Approach used                     CBT                                                                                                                           CFT
  --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Psychoeducational interventions   • Educate about the nature of CBT\                                                                                            • Educate about the nature of CFT\
                                    • Anxiety management training, relaxation, and distraction techniques                                                         • Mindfulness -- learning how to pay attention in the present moment\
                                                                                                                                                                  • Understanding symptoms (e.g., restricting or binging) as related to safety and emotion regulation strategies\
                                                                                                                                                                  • Understanding the origins and functions of self-criticism, shame, and pride\
                                                                                                                                                                  • Learning to observe self with self-kindness and warmth

  In-session work                   • Socratic questions, focus toward overevaluation of eating, shape and weight, and schema level beliefs\                      • Developing compassionate focus using a variety of interventions, including compassionate imagery, thinking, behavior, or emotion\
                                    • Cognitive restructuring to examine core beliefs, dysfunctional assumptions, and negative automatic thoughts\                • Working on the fears and blocks to developing compassion\
                                    • Challenging maintaining behaviors and physical states\                                                                      • Socratic questions, focus toward self-critical thoughts\
                                    • If trauma symptoms maintain ED; imaginal exposure of trauma scenes                                                          • Compassionate letter writing -- focusing on being kind, supportive, and nurturing Develop sensitivity and acceptance into one's own difficulties through self-reflection

  Behavioral experiments            • Use of exposure therapy, meal planning\                                                                                     • Exposure toward meals, weight, and shape with focus toward exploring what the compassionate self could say/do in the situation to help
                                    • Exposure and making predictions toward meals, weight, and shape                                                             

  Self-monitoring                   • Completion of thought records, charts, cost benefit analysis to explore emotions thoughts, behavior, and bodily reactions   • Examining positives, e.g., what went well, and focusing on specific qualities\
                                                                                                                                                                  • Use of self-compassion diary
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Method and timing of assessment.

  Measure                 Initial assessment   Start of treatment   During treatment   End of treatment   Follow-up
  ----------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------------ -----------
  Sociodemographic data   ×                    ×                                       ×                  ×
  MINI                    ×                                                                               ×
  EDI-I                   ×                    ×                                       ×                  ×
  CTQ                     ×                                                                               
  EDE-Q                   ×                    ×                    ×                  ×                  ×
  SCL-90R                 ×                    ×                                       ×                  ×
  EDI-2                   ×                    ×                                       ×                  ×
  IIP                     ×                    ×                                       ×                  ×
  BDI                     ×                    ×                                       ×                  ×
  SF-36                   ×                    ×                                       ×                  ×
  PSS-SR                  ×                    ×                    ×                  ×                  ×
  WAI                                                               ×                                     
  SCS                     ×                    ×                    ×                  ×                  ×
  ATQ                                                               ×                                     

EDE-I, eating disorder examination interview; MINI, mini international neuropsychiatric Interview; CTQ, childhood traumatic questionnaire; SCL-90R, symptom check list 90 revised; EDE-Q, eating disorder examination questionnaire; EDI, eating disorder inventory; IIP, inventory of interpersonal problems; BDI, beck depression inventory; SF-36, short form health survey; PSS-SR, post traumatic symptom scale self-rating; WAI, working alliance inventory; SCS, self-compassion scale; SCL-5; symptom checklist-5; ATQ, automatic thought questionnaire; HRV; heart rate variability.

### Specific Content of Compassion-Focused Therapy (CFT)

The compassion-focused therapy treatment used in this trial is an adaptation of outpatient CFT for ED, postulated by [@B20] and [@B27]. It uses the same procedures and strategies but it is more intensive. CFT offers a structured approach to help patients gain control of their chaotic eating patterns, trauma symptoms (for trauma patients), and the processes that underlie them. It is primarily concerned with the processes of developing a compassionate approach to managing the physical and emotional demands of following a structured eating program and to reduce shame, in particular body shame.

To increase compassion and reduce shame, compassionate mind training (CMT) is a central part of the program. CMT has two main aims, the first is to help patients develop their soothing system, and use this to regulate other motivational systems and affective states (e.g., feat, anger, or disgust). The second is to use a range of techniques and group work to help patients develop a compassionate motivational system and develop their capacities of giving compassion to others, receiving compassion from others, and for self-compassion. It is especially focused on helping the patients imagine a future in which they can be motivated by compassion and no longer need their ED. It also helps to identify and work with blocks to feeling safe and experiencing compassion from others and compassion for the self. Because their "compassion" systems are so under-used and unfamiliar they often find this very challenging, particularly if their self-identity, and sense of pride has been linked to their ED. CMT uses imagery tasks that are designed to give space to experience and practice generating specific types of motivations and emotions associated with compassion.

One of the key foci of these exercises is to help the patient develop a more compassionate relationship with themselves. Within the treatment program, this is specifically targeted at managing ED symptoms, the issues that trigger them, and the functions they serve. Thus, we would explore questions such as "How would a compassionate person help you to eat?" or "What compassionate things could you do or say to help you eat breakfast?" The key is to develop coping thoughts and response that are "felt" to be helpful, to enable patients to let go of ED behaviors that have come to feel "safe" ways of managing difficult emotions or experiences and to develop more "self-caring" behaviors in everyday life (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Screening Instrument and Primary Treatment Outcome
--------------------------------------------------

The trial uses standardized instruments with good psychometric properties and high clinical utility. Demographic variables (age, sex, social conditions, education, and connection to the labor market), previous treatment, medication, BMI, and pregnancy are assessed at the first assessment interview with a psychologist and by a psychiatrist or attending physician at their assessment interview (part of the clinical routine) (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

### Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) ([@B60])

Mini international neuropsychiatric interview is used to assess present psychosis, depression, suicidal risk and abuse of alcohol, medicine and/or narcotics. MINI is a short structured diagnostic interview compatible with international diagnostic criteria, including the international classification of diseases (ICD-10) and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV).

### Eating Disorder Examination -- Interview (EDE) ([@B15])

Eating disorder examination will be used in order both to obtain ED diagnosis for inclusion and as a treatment outcome measuring at discharge and 12-months follow-up. We use the authorized Norwegian version (version 12 and 17). These interviews are performed by four interviewers trained by an experienced clinician and researcher. The assessors are blind to the patients' treatment condition and have no involvement with treatment. Two primary outcome variables will be generated from the EDE ratings: change in the severity of ED features as measured by the global EDE score, and having a global EDE score less than one standard deviation above the community mean (i.e., below 1.74) ([@B45]). Normative comparisons of this type are widely used to identify clinically significant change ([@B45]; [@B56]; [@B38]).

### Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) ([@B5])

Childhood trauma questionnaire is used to obtain measures of childhood trauma. This is a questionnaire inquiries about childhood maltreatment in five areas, hence severity of sexual, physical, and emotional abuse, as well as physical and emotional neglect. Each subscale has five items graded on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = never true, 5 = very often true). CTQ holds satisfactory psychometric properties across Norwegian samples ([@B13]). To identify possible cases of trauma, we will also use this instrument to define accurate case determination with the recommended scoring options by [@B66]. Based on a receiver operating characteristic methods they determined threshold scores for each of the five subscales that provided very good to excellent sensitivity and specificity (≥0.85) for each of the five subscales. Patients who score ≥8 on the sexual abuse, physical abuse or physical neglect scale or ≥10 at emotional abuse scale or ≥15 at emotional neglect scale will be placed in the trauma group. The remaining patients, with scores below the thresholds for all five maltreatment groups, will be considered to be a non-trauma group. This last group contains patients with a range of maltreatment experiences from none to just below. In case of ambiguity regarding case determination, it will be resolved by consensus discussions with an experienced therapist independent of the study.

Secondary Outcome Measurements
------------------------------

### The Eating Disorder Examination-Questionnaire-6 (EDE-Q-6) ([@B17])

Eating disorder examination-questionnaire is a self-report measure that was adapted from the interview-based EDE and measures ED pathology. The total score is used as an indicator for the level of ED pathology, with a higher score denoting more pathology.

### Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90) ([@B11])

Symptom checklist-90-revised is a multidimensional patient-reported questionnaire for measuring psychological distress or the degree of affective distress. The global severity index (GSI), which is the global score covering all 90 items, will be used in the trial.

### Eating Disorder Inventory-2 (EDI-2) ([@B21])

Eating disorder inventory-2 consists of 64 questions related specifically to eating behaviors, body perception as well as more general questions about attitudes, behaviors, and emotions. A total sum score and eight subscores are calculated ([@B55]).

### Inventory of Interpersonal Problems (IIP-32) ([@B33])

Inventory of interpersonal problems consists of 64 questions with eight subscales assessing interpersonal problems.

### The Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI) ([@B4])

Beck depression inventory II is a 21-item self-report scale measuring degree of depressive symptoms.

### Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) ([@B69])

Short form health survey assesses health-related quality of life and health status. It is a multidimensional instrument, with 36 questions to measure eight dimensions.

### PTSD Symptom Scale-Self-Rating (PSS-SR) ([@B19])

PTSD symptom scale-self-rating is a self-report outcome measure and contains 17 items assessing the severity of the PTSD symptoms described in the DSM-IV.

Process Measurements/Mediators
------------------------------

### Working Alliance Inventory-12 (WAI) ([@B29])

Working alliance inventory-12 assesses the bond between patient and therapist, and their agreement on tasks and goals of therapy.

### Self-Compassion Scale (SCS) ([@B53])

Self-compassion scale assesses the degree of self-compassion. Subscale scores for self-kindness, selfjudgment, common humanity, isolation, mindfulness, and over-identification. Self-compassion are computed by averaging across items within each subscale.

### The Automatic Thoughts Questionnaire (ATQ) ([@B32])

Automatic thoughts questionnaire is one of the most widely used instruments for measuring automatic thought. We used the 8-item version of the ATQ in this study because the short version showed internal consistency and validity equivalent to the original ATQ-30 ([@B54]).

Treatment Integrity
-------------------

Both the therapists in the CFT treatment and the CBT treatment have received supervision from the architect behind the CFT condition (K. Goss) and the architect behind the CBT condition (G. Waller), respectively, since spring 2015 and will continue to receive biweekly supervision throughout the research period. All therapists will thus have the same training in either CBT or CFT and fidelity with model will be ensured by regular expert supervision. Individual therapy sessions will be videotaped and rated for treatment competence and adherence to the treatment protocol.

Discussion
==========

This paper has provided a description of a trial comparing two treatment models, its rationale and methods. The aims of the study, is to evaluate the effect of two treatment models, hence CFT and CBT on ED with or without childhood trauma and to study therapy processes important for treatment outcome for these patients. This is the first randomized trial of the effect of CFT for a transdiagnostic sample of ED. A large sample will be recruited among patients from outpatient clinics. Few exclusion criteria are applied and in this sense, the sample is clinically relevant and hence will enhance the external validity.

Each approach may yield efficacy for patients with ED without trauma. In that sense, it will provide support for CFT as an evidence supported treatments for EDs in addition to CBT. This is an important accomplishment given the complexity of these disorders. An important additional task is to examine if CFT could be more effective in reducing ED psychopathology, general symptoms and trauma symptoms and improving health-related quality of life for patients with additional childhood trauma experiences. By put forward knowledge of who responds best to which kind of treatment, we may offer help to a larger proportion of sufferers of ED.

In the present trial it is possible to explore the mediation effects of mechanisms. This will add to our knowledge about the relative effects of treatments for ED, compassion, cognitions, and therapeutic alliance. For EDs the influence of such mechanisms of change in CBT treatment is less established ([@B70]; [@B34]; [@B6]; [@B68]; [@B71]), and in CFT it is less studied due to the fact that the treatment is relatively new. However, there are a few of CFT mechanism studies ([@B40], [@B42],[@B43]), however, these are mostly correlational studies and therefore limited in drawing conclusions. Important research step is to observe session by session both the specific (self-compassion and cognitions) and generic (alliance) processes and ED symptoms throughout the whole treatment period.

Strengths of this RCT include the multilevel outcome measures, which comprise several psychological variables as well as follow-up up to 1 year after treatment. In addition, the protocol includes measures of treatment adherence and fidelity, thus enabling precise replications and weekly measurements which allows for an examination of temporal sequence. This allows some causal inferences. There are, however, limitation to consider given the chosen research design. The present study has no control condition, such as a no treatment, waiting-list or placebo. This could be a limitation especially if we do not detect a difference in outcome between the two treatment conditions. If no difference in outcome will be found, it will be difficult to decide to what extent the effect of treatment has to be ascribed to non-specific factors, the effect of testing, or time. However, we could argue that the level of spontaneous recovery in severe, enduring, treatment resistant and comorbid ED patients is low ([@B63]; [@B64]). In addition, comparing established treatments with no treatment or waitlist control group could be considered unethical for such a severe patient group ([@B12]).

In addition, the therapist that provide the treatment in the two conditions belong to the same unit. Both the patients and the therapists meet each other in common meetings and meals at the unit and this can be the source of contamination between the groups. However, neither the patients nor the therapists in one group are informed of the patients' therapeutic process in the other groups and we therefore hypothesize that any contamination will be minor. Furthermore, the exposure toward meals, weight, and shape and Socratic questioning in CFT overlaps substantially with the methods and approach in the CBT. This can possibly confound the comparison, even though we have try to counteract for that by substantially supervision.
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Click here for additional data file.

AN

:   anorexia nervosa

BDI-II

:   beck depression inventory nb 2

BED

:   binge eating disorder

BMI

:   body mass index

BN

:   bulimia nervosa

CBT

:   cognitive-behavioral therapy

CFT

:   compassion-focused therapy

CIA

:   clinical impairment assessment

DSM-5

:   diagnostic and statistical manual nb. 5

ED

:   eating disorder

EDE-q

:   eating disorder examination questionnaire

EDI-2

:   eating disorder inventory-2

IIP-48

:   inventory of interpersonal problems

PSS-SR

:   post traumatic symptom scale self-report

SCL-90

:   symptom checklist-90

SCS

:   self compassion scale
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:   working alliance inventory
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